Inclusion on the College of Education Dean’s List requires a 3.75 Grade Point Average (GPA) for students enrolled in 12 or more semester hours (full-time). Students registered for 6 to 11 semester hours (half-time) must earn a 4.00 GPA. Students registered for fewer than six semester hours are not included. Only undergraduate students are eligible for the Dean’s List.

Maddison Babcock
Mahmoud Bader
Kristen Blank
Sarah Block
Anna Bommarito
William Brady
Alexandra Bugdalski
Matthew Calleja
Suzanne Chami
Teneia Combs
Emily Davidow
Leana Davis
Ryan Desantis
Laura Doede
Kwesi Easley
Heather Erdodi
Sarah Forsythe
Caroline Galli
Heather Hall
Cassidy Harmon
Alaina Hart
Brendan Hass
Lisa Hauser
Aleese Heinzman
Cheyenne Hunt
Tasnima Islam
Catherine Kawalec
Samantha Kluz
Brian Krusinski
Amanda Labinski
Evan Lambrecht
Allison Mackey
Adam Martin
Melissa McDaniel
Andrew Oughton
Craig Palka
Stefan Potter
Samantha Pytleski
Elvira Qandah
Alexandra Romano
Carla Roseman
Brett Sassack
Karen Sidge
Neethi Sriranga
Jacob Thorton
Laura Vakilpour
Kirsten Van Every
Gloria Veneziale
Shantel Vergote
Jillian Weiss
Kerrie Whalen
Kimberly Whitsett
Shane Williams
Abigail Williamson
Amber Wilson
Chelsea Zimmerman